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,0. t' · }·ow " :i:or .. "S~!l4 ~w~~t ~Rli~
tliat wandsCJ,ipts fo:J,"

English aepartment creatlV'! writing contest. sho11ldb'1 Pu~ned m ~arl~~r- ~ha~ th!lt. sffJ ~:pr~\, .de;~tm.,eM.?-llUS!Jr~pta S1•q,...~ .,.e .t\ll.'llll m o
ro.oin ~0~ in B~~dE:l~et; lj~ll.
Pl\rtwlpants m, thO;.$l75 C:olltest
1)11!-Y enter af! many ~~~ms._a~ the'y
wish, but all manU!lCnJ,>tS l!lhOl)ld ,he

By FRITZ THOMPSON
must make s.u:re tha~ all "on st!lge The u~M: Co.Jieke of La~~s pr!ich
b h · d props" a:re m place and tha~ all £' · .. ·•n; ' •
· · is f aturj:d thi!'l
th~::~.:~f~ra;l~;foMo~t p~o~~e props to be carried on stage by the ii~~~:/i\ P~~~i~~cle. ~uljli~,h~d_, ip
who see a University theatre pro- actor are ready,
· d"t.
th'e American Bar Assoc1at10n
duction robabl don't realize that . A large a~ount of ere l IOr a Joui·nlil.
there is poften
much work done smooth-runmng show .goes to -:e T e article w~s written by Prof.
"beltind the sce!les" as there is done
instwctl>: of.
·
befTohre the. audJ.ence. s who do this audience. He acts as the l!ais~n malnl t1he52 practice court course smce ~~t~~~~e;h~layW~~gbts ~rodjlce:rs, obtained in the English department
e vanou~ group . .
for the director in coordmatmg a
9 ·
.
' " ·
; · 1' · ts
office
~seen. work and their Jobs a~e elements o:f the production. He alsa In explainipg ",PJ:"ilctice C(>urt a~ agents, an... goS!>IP ~o ~~ms ,
. --------hsted In the Dram~ dep~::tment s assumes complete charge of a pro- a Small La.w School/' Cl~trk says _Drama depa~tme~~ chamnan Ed.,
2~-p~~e bookl~t entitled Res;pon- duction during the final dress re- that the cours~:~ compJ:"ises three as· wm SnaJ?P Will duect the play.
Slbiht:es, Duties and Po";,ers of hearsal and for the run of the sh~w. signments hi addition to the d~·att· Snapp said that the department .o~
Techmcal Staff and Crews.
In his job he is concerned with ing of pleading and other papers. drama welcomes all students Ie
• There ~re so many facets that go ever'y phase of the production from "The first is the argument of a ga1:dl;ss of past experience or
,
mto makmg a s?-ccessful ~h;w that the very first tryout until the fino1l motion in the civil case that the trammg to co~e t~o tfe t~llu~. Easter holidays for U~M lltU·
work often b~gms long e ore re- curtain-call. . '
.
student will later t1·y. At the second Performances 0
e Pay Wl
e dents will begin Wednesday, April
hearsals. For mstance, a~:::::l ~~ The publicizmg of a sho'Y lS the assignment, we require each stu- May 14, 15, 16, 20, 211 22, 23, and 2, at 10 p.m., J. Q. MacGregor, regwfieetksdrbefftoref thett~rst re ust "e de- responsibility of ~he pubhe rela- den,t to assist local counsel in the 24.
istrar, announced.
·
rs
a 0 se mgs m
"
ti 0 ns director This ;person must · t 1 · · 1 ase
·
·1 b
d t 8
singed and approved by the pro'
tories radio an- ac ua crimma ~ ·
,
, .
The New Mexico state bird is the Classes w1l. e resum~ a
•
duction director. The same applies prepare e~~:s :Ogram~ brochures, "The third ass1gnmel}t IS t~e clvll 1JR~o~a~d~R~u~n~n~er~-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Tii;hii;uii;rii;s;;;id;i;ai:;;yi;;,;;;A;;;ipi;;r;;;ll;;;;;1;;;0,i;;;;;h;;;e;;;s;;;a;;;J.d;;o.;;;;;;;=,
to lighting, costumes, and make-u;p. ~~:;:~ts ~~d nume~ous other jury trial of the c~se 1m bhJ.Ch the 1 ~
The lighting designer and his
h item~ He also functions as m~>tion has previOus Y een arS SHOP
crew are re~pon~ible for the illu~i- ~~~se man~ger during production gued," the article says:
WHERE BRIDE
nation and hghtmg of a productiOn.
. d
Rules for the practice court are
Much of the success of a p~ay ~e- pefto c~n easily be seen that the patterned on the ~tate Rules of
WITH CONFIDENCE
pends upon the balanced ~1ghting actors alone cannot take
credit Civil Procedure, wh1ch are ~od~led
of the stage, By means of difl'ere!lt- for a successful show. All of the after federal rules, Cl~rk e~pl~n.ls.
Albuquerque's Finest
colored lights, the crew can g~.ve numerous people and crews, work- A;ddipio~alloc,al rulell of the JU~IcJ.al
Selection of Bridals,
the stage an atmosphere of tragedy, ing "behind the scenes" and as a d1str1ct m whJ.Ch ~lbuquerque 1s 1~
mystery, or comedy.
team are greatly re;;ponsible for a cated are also mcluded, Clarks
Bridesmaid's Dresses,
Much of the ~mphas.is of a char- succ~ssful production.
article said.
and Formals
acter on stage 1S obtamed through
--------~

1
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;!!~s m.rl~!!~/e~~~~~~~rs~: a~ ~ob~rt E~met ql~l:k,
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SHEAFFEI(i
NEW
CARTRIDGE PEN
••• a real fountain pen
that ~ like a ballpoint/
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WHAT ARE MALICIOUS SMOKE SIGNAlS?

RICHARD TEHGSTEDT,
ri.oRIDA
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WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTlER?

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT7
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GARETTES
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Top Cop

NARY SPEES,
iOWLING GRUN
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choice of colors
, • , six: precioua
metal·tipped ,
point styles.

LIGHT UP A

Other Sheaffer
Carlrldge Pen1,
$1!.115 and $8.75 •

ROBERT STETTEII.

.Mtnt:lGrind

LEHIGH

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUC~Y ~
9'# ·-'- •.· J~~~-~-'- &?'!.. - .:..... ••f/IJUaU()oU
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Skrlp
cartridges

sClence
• . Awards
Now Avo•1

Stickters are simple ndd1es with two-word rhyming
answers Both words ~ust ha"e the same number of
•
syllables. (No drawlngs, please!)
We~ll shell out $25 for all we use!llld for hundreds that never see
print So send stacks of 'em with
your. name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

and see this
great new
pen Ideal

.pens

Foreign statisticians enrolled in
the UNM extension ditision are in
the final round-up of the neighborA motion to recommend to the
See Ballot, Page 3
hood populati?n s~rvey they have More than 200 entries fr~m 17
student senate the abolishment of
Voting in Monday':;; special elec- bdee~ ctohnductmtg mthAlbuquerque high schools of the state registered
the Camplls Chest was defeated last
tion to decide what type of ballot urm~ e pas mon. • .
this morning <~t 8:30 in Mitchell hall
night by the student council with
will be used on the UNM campus Th~. students are m th.ls count;y for the State High School Speech
four dissenting votes, and the counwill begin at 9 in the SUB ballro
s~UdYJhg n;ethods of talu~g stat1s- Festival at UNM.
om. t1cs, and Wlll conclude their tabula.
.
,
cil agreed to meet with the New
Mexico Union Board to discuss the
Stu~ents must present activity tion today.
Sherman .E. Smith, du•ector of
structural change of the SUB direccards m .order to be able to vote in The survey was compiled for the student ~ffaus, we}comed the Y?Ung
torate.
Arnold H. Beckett
the election, a studen~ courJ: spokes- study of recent changes in the speakers and their sponsors m a
C
man announced earher t~1s week. composition of the population of se- general ~ssembly at ~0.
ampus Chest chairman Ann
Th~ ,spokesman emphasized that lected neighborhoods in the Albu- Immediately followmg the assemactivity. cards were absolutely ne- querque area. An estimated 1 000 bly period, the 200 contestants
Easley and campaign chah'lltan Homer Milford presented the council
·
cessary before anyone would be al- families were contacted.
'
started first round participation in
with the tally sheets and comments
lowed to vote.
The survey is part of the training debate, orato1•y1 extemporaneous
k'
on this year's drive and discussed
the drive with the council.
Ballots Are Weighted
progl,'am under auspices of the In- spea mg, ?ral il!terpt·etation of litThe outcome of Monday's elec- ternational Cooperation Adminis- ?rature, disc~ss10n, dram.atic reada Years Not .Enough
tion will decide whether or not the tration,
mg~ after-dmf!er spealnng, and
Carol Kluver pomted out that
Preferential voting system now beradio newscasting.
three years was 11:ot enough time to
By pAUL SWEITZER
ing used in UNM student elections,
The University speech depart:condemn the driv,e and received Dr. Arnold H: Beckett, professor will be replaced by the Australian
ment will be host to all the high
murmured. SUPJ?Olt from the council, of phal'lllaceutw~l chemistry at Open Ballot.
school visitors tonight at 6:45 for
The council fmled to pass the mo- Chelsea College m London, Eng- The Prefei·ent'al
t
h'
h
.
a banquet meeting in Mesa Vista
1 sys em, w lc lS
t"IOn ask"mg f or the· a.b0 1"IShment of 1and, Sal'd'In a LOBO Ill
· t ervieW
· yes- now being used in
student votin is
The after-dmner fil)als will be held
~he Campus Chest w1th four. votes terday th~t he felt that D?ctora~e a system whereby each voteg is
o at the banquet, Dr. Eubank said.
m f~vor of th.e recommendatiOn to degre~s m , sciel}c.e obtamed m weighted according to number. VotChairmen of the individual events
abol~sh the dr1ve.
Amer!can umvers1hes and colleges ers cannot vote by placing an "x," Two Kennecott Scholarship include: Prof. Cullen Owens, de•Mtss Easley was unanimously w~re JUSt as go~d. as Doctorates ob- or check mark, in the ·square after awards of $500 will be awarded to bate; Prof. Wayne Eubank, oral ingiven a vote of confidence and ta~ne~ ~rom British and European a candidate's name but must place two UNM students in the spring. terpretation • Prof Keith St Onge
th~mks for her work in this year's sc 00 s m the s~me .a~~as.
. a number in the square.
E}even scholarshiJ!s are' made dramatic r~ading; Prof. Hernan!
Beckett, who 1s V1s1ting Amenca
"l" Carries W • ht
avaliable to students m Southwest- Cooper, radio newscasting• David
dnve.
.
em colleges and universities each Robinson, extemporaneous' speakDirectorate Discussed
on a research lectureship, will Th
. ht f h eJg
0
.e Weig
t e vote lS d~- year by the Chino Mines division of ing and discussion· Ben- Guthrie
The recommendation made by speak tonight at UNM on "StereoJimmy Goldstein SUB program di- chemical Considerations of Design ter~med by thN number placed m Kennecott Copper Corp., Hurley. after-dinner speaklng· and Prol
rector, to place the SUB directorate and Mechanism of Action of Syn- eac d . sb~_:r 1 u~bers no~ally Six institutions participate in the Fred Chreist, oratory.'
'
under the jurisdiction of the stu- thetic Analgesics."
use ;n 13 W?t~c ;hns rante ~?f.! programs, which have existed for Schools already entered from the
dent council instead of under the He explained that his lecture will one .0
· 1
e, num ~r , four years, .
Albuquerque area are. Albuquerque
New .Mexico Union Board was dis- be of "quite a technical nature." It carr~ng ~~:,most w,elgh~han~ the Students must have completed at high, Highland Jefferson junior
cussed.
will cover the s?-bject of the physi- !~ h~r
carrymg
e east least one year of academic 'York. high,. Menaul, st. Mary's, Pius X,
_
The arguments presented in fa- cal shape and s1ze of molecules, he Tt • A t 1'
B 11
Awards are made on the bas1s of St. Vmcent, and Valley.
0
vor of this move, which would re- added.
. e . us r~ Ian . P e n
a. ot, scholastic record, personal qualifi- Other schools from around the
quire a change in the by-laws of
Degrees Just As Good
r.h!c~ Wlll ~used lf the constltU- cations, and financial need.
state are: Artesia, Carlsbad Farmthe Union board, the consent of the In his interview yesterday, Back- ei~~uo!m~: a ~nt lasse\Mon~ar'~ Fields of study include education, ington, Los Lunas, McCurdy, Santa
board, and a constitutional amend- ett said that American Ph.D.'s in are u d .
Js em w ere X s engineering. business adrninistra- Fe, Ft. Wingate.
ment, were that the SUB direc- scientific areas were just as good not ;:i ~~ 0 ~g. The. votes are tion, chemistry, geology, geogra- _ The speech coaches from the va:rtorate handles much of the major as British or European degrees in ceiving tte
ha
can:1.da~lf fe- phy, industrial arts, vocational ious schools will hold a special
es num er 0 vo es education, journalism, health and luncheon. Saturday in the Mesa
extra-curricular activities and is the same fields, but that he could win th 1
financialy supported by the student not say the same fo1· degrees on
e e ec ~on.
.
recreation, law, nursing, medicine, Vista dining hall.
. council.
the lo~ levels.
Parties Not Listed
medical technology, and psychology. Certificates and ratings of the
The directorate has asked the He said he felt that American The proposed constitutional Applications and infol'lllation may students in the various events will
council to increase its allowance Bachelor's and Master's degrees did amendment also states that pa1·ty be obtained at the UNM personnel be gi"en at a general assembly
Continued on page 4
affiliations will not be listed on bal- office, or Bandelier hall, room 204. Saturday afternoon at 4 in room
Continued on page 4
lots if the Australian system goes Deadline for applicatio~s is April 101, Mitchell hall.
into effect on the UNM campus.
Candidates will be listed in random order, if the Australian ballot
is used, and the top five candidates
will be rotated every 100 ballots.
A student court spokesman explained the rotation of names is
being planned so that no one candidate or group of candidates will
receive favorable spots on the balBy BOB MORROW
The library has begun to reach
lots consistently.
On the average, each student at full capacity, Kelley said, and more
T~e proposed amendment also UNM signs out twenty-eight books period~cals, ';llanuscripts1 and books
proVIdes that the, student court will
.
. are bemg microfilmed.
?e l'esponsible "for a proper cast· each year fr~m t~e 11.bra~,. Da'?d In addit!on to saving badly needed
mg of ballots, for a true count of 0. Kelley, Umvers1ty h~rari.an satd. space, miCrofilming prolongs the
votes, and for publishing official The ~verage s~ate umvers1ty stu- life of old newspapers and manuelection results.''
dent 111, the Umted States borrov.:s scripts which tend to age and crumIt also states that any ties in only s1:cteen volumes from hiS ble after a few years, he ·explained.
e~ections shall be decided by a spe- sc?ool hbrary each year. Only one· . The library building, completed
Cial election. . •
thn;d ?f the UNM . students use m 1938, ~~~ provide reading and
study fac1htles for ff50 persons in
T h e const1tutwnal amendment their library card, said Kelley.
was passed by the student senate on Last year, ?Ver $198,000 was five large reading rooms, se"eral
March 20, after an earlier measure spent byme hbrary for the pur- smaller rooms, and individual study
designed to "clean up" the present chase of new books. Each year, the units.
Prefel'ential system was tabled.
library committee . meets to decide There is talk of expanding the
on the budget for the coming year, library, enlarging stacks and addKelley exp~ained. A certain amount ing more reading rooms.'which are
of money IS allocated to each de· now crowded, Kelley said.
partment of the University.
The College of Law Library
I .
Faculty members of each de- which is also part of the Universi~
__
paitment then make out lists of Library, is housed in the Law buildFamed southwestern author Paul books t4at they think should be ing. It is also open to all University
Horgan will be the speaker in the included in purchases duling the of New Mexico students and :raethird Aquinas Invitational Lecture following year.
ulty.
for 1957-58. _Horgan will speak on Last year, over 10,000 bound vol· The combined UNM Library col"Spiritual Values of the Rio Grande umes were received in this manner, lections include 280 000 catalogued
PRET'l'Y JOAN EMBLEM, night editor of tile LOBO, greets dele- Frontier: Archbishop Lamy.''
and over 6,500 different periodicals and processed volu:nes sever a 1
gates to the annual State High School Speech Festival. Miss Em·
Tickets fo1• the _lecture are now were also received, Kelley said•. In thousand other ~atalo~ed esrials
blem is a five foot-ten blonde sophomore majoring in Journalism available at the Newman Center, addition to the above, each year and pamphlets, 3,000 filing boxes of
aud residing at Hokona hall. She lists as her bobbies water-skiing, and all members of the Newman there are a number of books, either manuscripts over 3 000 reels of
skin-diving, and photography. Joan hails from Okinawa, and for Club :vill be admitted on their mem- s~parate or in collections, that are microfilm, 44,000 m~ps and 750
1
tlte benefit of statisticians, she is 37-26·37, (Masley photo)
bersh1p cards.
_~
g1ven to UNM, he added.
sound recordings,

Brt•t•IS her pratses
•
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STICKLE! MAKE $25

stop In today

~

Voting- Will Begin Statisticians Speaking Tourney
Finish Work 6 Monday ot Nine · At University ets Under Way
On.. UNM IJ
rompus
In SUB Ballroom

Decides to Retain
Big Charity Drive

Ii

ALS-2450

3310 Central SE

.

DON'T

•

No; 65

eet

UStudent Council

OP~t'l TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

Sigma Chi

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer· (Vapor
Shaper in Sticldese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you/

no lever •••
no ink bottles!

'

~.

Friday, March 28, 1958
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Ext. 219

MEW~

a~rttec~n:; ~ ;~:~~d ~;t t~~ ~~t~o~te~~v~i~:s·!l\~~Ib!

of research ~nd usuall1.the dyeing Phi Delta Theta will hold their Sigma Chi fraten;tity will hold
of the m~t(ll'Ials to obtam an exact "Half Formal" at the American their annual "Klondike" Saturday
shade sUJ.table fo; the ch~rbalctfer. Legion Hall at 9 P m tomorrow. at 9 in the chapter house.
'the costume crew 1S responsi e_ or
· ·
having costumes in the right place
'
\ /
at the right time during an actual
show.
The scenic designer is respon-:
..,..• ~ _.,..
sible for the complete design of
~~ sets and properties. The scene de/
'
sign class designs the set and builds
a model of it. This is then used as
a blue-print for the actual stage
scenery.
The make-up manager is relied
upon for supplying each actor with
all the necessary make-up for his
type of character. This includes
hel;ping the actors with their liPplication of make-up and keepmg
the dressing rooms clean.
The maintenance, orderly storage,
and procurement of stage pro;perties are the duties of the !Jroperty
master. This means. that he is responsible for everythin~ in a show
from a large divan through a small
ring worn by one of the actors. He

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

. § \l'

TJIE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1Bt'1

all

11

.

.

Holiday Dates
Are Announced

~~~t~C:~~~~q~:~;~n!r!!t ~t!~ri1

.

NEW MEXICO LOBOgiiAR~a·~-----.-.-.

S!!id

!

Tryquts
tli!l Univl!r'si-t;y ~~!lat,er's f!»~i
maj~r :production bf,tll\l year, "'Jtl
be held Monday, March 31.J apd
',ruesday1 April 1, f:l'om.,f-1-,?~:Ju i/..~.
and 7:3Q-9.J.>•tn• 'rh!l1-'e~dmgs wlll
be held in :R.oiley ~he~t.et:;..
"Such Sweet Sorrow", IS a;n pnginal .co111edy
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U Students Li~e Reading
School Librarian Reveals
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UPolice Captain
Talks About Job
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An:erieaE, aH c,i 1E &.""e proud of our national
grvwti:. Bat ~t i£ a SiJ,~rl,.gtrough.t that tbe:nmnber
of -\.'t:;ur.'Y
1:1en m;d wG~En wi:o want and cieserve a
b
coUege e:lw~aYGD riQ ar/;J.,~;e 't,;r 1967..
n· ~ ,
-"
.:::
• ~
.,__.._
r ..zg.t.:: ro....- 631? et..lreg'es a,;,•.~, nnwamwes aremavng
a vaDiar:t effb:rt tu take care &f tEe hoErt'.B of eager-eyed
yoong peup:e wto a?e already elaznoring for admit~ T~:e:,.- P:ar;e an f:Z:'>nL«)!Ei job to do, for tbe :neeE:Sear'j':" e.:t;u&r..:::~m. f£ :far !!:'>:re fran a. ma.tter of adding
cl;i.~-n.J6rr"-E, iaoora:r..ries ar:d dormitory space. There

zm.&.:-t he a ~~~r:dkg I.n.crease in faculty and in
fa.cllitF eaifrer. T.ce IJ:rufessfun of college teaehing
must attract more fr.=t.-rate rr..en and women or it will
be in danger of turning out second-rate graduates..

This problem of the capacity of our colleges to meet
the challenge that is now upon us is vital not only to
students and their parents but also to business-to
indu...~-and to you.
'

It is easy to point to current shortages of engineers
and scientists. Less obvious but just as pressing is the
need for civic leaders-for teachers-for business admi:nlstrators-for home.makers. Above all there is a
need for people who have learned to think soundly and
choose wisely. They are and will continue to be the
backbone of our strength as a nation.
Freedom needs educated people. In this country,
those who lead are those who know. Help the colleges
o:r universities of your choice-now!

.If yoo want to know what the college crisis means to
you,writeforafree booklet to: HIGHER EDUCATION,

Box36, Times Square Station, New York 36, New York.

have to use more diplomacy than vote...>"·

with the average adult," he said, · (c) The Student Court shall be responsible for a proper
"and I feel that we unde1·stand stu•
df
bl' h'
dent pranks better than the city castmgof ballots, for a true count of vot?~· an or pu 1? mg
police, if they were in charge of the official election results. The eleven candidates for counCilmen
ca~pus."
· t h e offenders, oth er, with the
We turn
. highest number
· I 1 of
t' votes shall b!i! elected. All ties shall
than traffic, over to the dean of be deCided by a spema e ec 10n.
men and he takes the necessary ac. ----~-------:-:------------tion. A second offense rarely occurs
after the student has been reprirea IVe r1
I m · OCie y ans
manded by the dean," he said.
"The average number of tickets n r1es
ee e
erman OVIe
given per day is about 25 f?r cam. The English department is urging A world in which machines are
pu.s and abou~ 8 for ~he Clty," ,he students interested in entering this the dominating factor is the theme
sa1d, "apd dur1!Jg my Sl<t yea1·s With year's creative wliting contests to :for the Film Society movie this
the UNM .Pollee. ther~ has !lever have their entries into the English Saturday in Mitchell hall 101 at
been a maJor .accxdent, he sa1d.
office before the April 14 deadline. 7 and 9 p.m.
~here are e1ght men on the UNM $1'75 in prizes is being offered to "MetropoliJ:~,'' a German film made
pollee :force who work around t~e the winners of this year's contests. in 1926, is dh·ected by F1·itz Lang
clock, seven days a _week. There 1s Contest rules may be obtained by and is a silent :feature with a
one man on a walkm!f beat, from calling at the English department musical score. Tickets will be avail10 p.m. to 6 a.m., fi?"e mghts a w':ek. office in Bandalier hall.
able at the door.
He checks securxty- of the budd-1==-=-=====:...::::=.::_ _ _ __:__:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ings and there is a patrol car on
duty. During the summer months
•
there is a man on swing-shift and
graveyard.
"Although we are commissioned
by the city, the only contact we have
with city police is in connection
with a University student arrest or
warrant which is handled by us, not
the city police."
"Our car radio is on the same frequency as the city police cars and
all messages concerning warrants
or arrests for students are dispatched to us over the radio. We are
ready to assist city police at all
times and we have found their assistance helpful to us many times,"
he said.

C t• - W •t•1n9
Et • N d d

•
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Art-...,..Fa_c_u-=-lt_y__

Attends Meet
Two members of the art faculty
are att&nding the annual meeting
of the Pacific Art Association this
weekend at Asilomar, Calif.
They are Profs. Lez L. Haas,
chairman of the arts deparbnent,
and Ralph W. Lewis, director o:£ the
College of Fine Arts art gallery.

$pcnuored as u, public service, in cooperation with tlte Council for Financial Aid to Education, b~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Alpha Kappa Psi
K~ppa Sigm~ fraternity will hold
Alpha Kapp~. Psi, n~tional busi·
the "Casa Lopez" dance tomorrow ness fr~ternity, will meet today at

)t WOIILD FAMOUS TIIEATIII~AL AlniSTS)t

8 p.m. April9
700 Student Tickets
Available for $1.50 each
at Johnson Gym Ticket Office
Sponsored by UNM Lettermen
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GOING BY

GREYHOUND® IS
BASIC· ECONOMICS!
• Lowest fares of all public
transportation;
'

Compare thes~.low, low fares! ·

• Frequent departures! Quick·
est time to many cities!

Oklahoma City ........ $13.80
Denver ........... , • .. 11.50
St. Louis .••.•.•.•••••• 25.20
Phoenix . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . 1•'-65
Los Angeles . .. .. .. .. • • 20.30
· San Francisco , . • • . . • • • • 26.20

• Air·conditioned comfort;
picture·window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenicrulser Servlcee
schedules!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS ...
AND-LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

UNION BUS DEPOT

421 SECOND N.W.

CH 3-4435

•

No Need To just Dream/
Sterling Is For You . .. NOW?

Sterling Silver for EVERY meal • • . tHat's
the fun way to live • • • and smart, tool
Solid Silver becomes prettier with use and you'll find
that nothing brightens a table (whether it's set
for entertaining or for a family meal) like Sterling
at every place( If you're "dreaming" about having
a full Sterling Service but are uneasy about the cost,
then Fogg's has good news for youl
Today's Sterling is a common-sense investment for
Solid Silver lasts forever, and today's modern
production techniques have brought prites down to the
level o~ a good quality television set or automatic
washer. Smart hostesses everywhere are recognizing
that a lovely Sterling pattern can turn every-day
family meals into wonderful family gatherings ..
entertaining Into memorable occasions.
Fogg's will be delighted to arrange a
convenient budget plan that will let you
enjoy your full Sterling Service
right from t,he start
of your married life!

CA.)

·=

--------'0--------

Their Future and "liJurs Depend
on Our Colleges
_ ----......:

''Casa Lopez"

·
. .. •
The followmg amendment to the Consbtut10n of the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico was at 9 p.m. in the chapter house.
noon in the SUB Lob() room.
proposed by the Student Senate on March 19, 1958. An affirma- tive vote by two-thirds of those member~ of the Associated
-------------------Students voting in this election shall be sufficient to approve
theamendment.
~·
Goin• home over vacation?
Instructions
You will indicate your
.
· for
· voting:
·
• approval
or disapproval of the proposed amendment by placmg a cross
or check-mark in the appropriate bo:x:.
.
·
YES (
)
NO (
)

By SHARON BEESOM
· "University students are not the
majority
the traffic
.violators
on
the
UNMo;(campus,"
sa1d
Capt, AIberf Owens of UNM police.
"Most of the people that are
picked up ·for. prowling, burglary,
drunk and reckless driving, etc., are
not University students," he said,
"and if it were not for the outside
offenders, the arrests and tickets
PROPOSED EMERGENCY AMENDMENT
giv.en .bY UNM police would be cut
in half."
Article· IV, Section 3, Paragraph. (b) and (c) shall be
"Although traffic is our biggest
d d. b
b t't t'
f 11
•
problem it is under control at all amen e y su s 1. u Ion as o ows'
times," he said, "but there is a defi(b) An Australian Open Ballot shall be used in electing the
nite need for a police unit on campus
d
·
· · 11
· t f th St d t B d
because it is a small town in itself. Stu ent Council, which sha cons1s o · e . u en .o Y
We have a constant patrol on cam" President, the Student Body Vice-President, and eleven coun·
pus which elimin~te~ much_ thought cilmen. Each party may provide no more than one candidate
~:a.tft!ll.:l~ia~~::~ttmg cnme and for· Student Body President and one candid~te for Student
Owens, who is originally from Body Vice-President in addition to eleven c~nd1dates for counBoston, Mass .•. has been in Albu- cilmen. The candidates will be listed in random order to be
querque for e1ght years. He has
·
S d
C
t 'th
rt ffil' t'
t
worked on UNM police unit since determmed by the tu ent our ~1 no ~a y a 1a 1ons a •
1950 and was chief of auxiliary po- tached. The bottom five (5) candidates will be rotated to the
lice in Amherst, N.J. during W. W. top every one hundred (100) ballots, or in the event that voting
II.Owens said, "I prefer this kind machines are used, the order will be alternated on the different
of police work because in general machines. Each elector shall vote for no more than eleven counyoupeople.
are dealing
wi~h astudents
nicer class
cross ( X ) or check-mark ( v ) for each
o;(
In handhng
we cilmen with a single
·

!'

-·c....
-=·
•

Specia.l Election Ballot

0
!wHAT TO WEAR ON THE SATELLITE
SCENE: It is almost zero hour
'at Los Bismu.th. On stage are
Capt. Carruthers, the man in
charge of the launching of the
satellite, and Manfred Faustus
Sport, the man who will ride
the satellite.
Carr: Well, Sport, this is it.
Sport: Real gas, Cap, I'm
almost flying already. How
do I look?
Carr: You could wear cat-gut
and lemon-peels, and who
would be the wiser?
Sport: Wake ap, Cap. What
about that crowd at Mt. Palo·
mar With · that big, spooky
telescope? Got to look spiffy
for them••
Carr: That shirt's a beaut.
But, where's the rest of your
luggage?
Sport: Who needs more? This
shirt is a Van Heusen Vantage

shirt. It's one of those all
cotton, drip-dry numbers that
never needs ironing.
Carr: What a discovery! But
how will you wash it up there?
Sport: In the rain, man, in the

raUn.

~

Carr: And how will you dry it?
Sport: In the sun, man, in

the sun.
Carr: Well, it's zero minus

one. Sport, you'll be gone for·
ever. (SOUNDOFWHOOSHING). He's gone.
EPILOGUE: The scene is the
observatory at Mt. Palomar.
Scientist: Man, he's real gone.
Just look at that Van Heusen
Vantage shirt.
Yes, in outer space, or right
here on terra firma, no drip-dry
discovery ranks with Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. The
tariff? Ol}lY: $5.
.,
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~NEW MEXICO LOBO Brit!sh Scientist
~ ~!'~.. Taeld~.
J'rld~
Pra1ses U. S. Degrees
Tllnnd&F and
Df th• nPiar an,......t7 ,.., u ...p, darla•
_ . . and U&!Dinatton perloda 1>1 the Aaocfated l!tadenu ot the Unlnnlt7 of Nn
a-too. Entered u oeeond cla11 matter at the poot otll.., Albuquerque, AQDat 1, lllll,
....,.. the act Df llareh •· 18711. ;printed 1>1 the Unlveralt7 Prlntlnl' Plant. Sabacrlptl9n
...., ,._Ill IH the e®QOI ,...,, Ptl:fii!>J. In lld~ce.

·

indow ·on- the World • • •

by Paul Sweitzer
Continued :from page 1
t t k up to E·...ropean degrees
.,
no s ac
1 "t b
th
~
on the same eve
ecause
e
IWitorlal and Bu.elneae omee Jn tlle Joumeliem Buildinc. TeL 8·1428. standards in American colleges on
Oate!ine Moscow: The inevitable has finally 'happened. White1>': ·
those levels were much: lower than whiskered
Nikolai Bulg11.nin has resigned as Premier of the Soviet
,e Editor ----------------~-----------------------------Paul Sweitzer those in Europe.
Union
and
been replaced by bald-headed, stubby Nikita Krushchev.
'C.
Manag"ng
Ed't
s fi Ch
Not Enough Discipline
1
1
Krushchev, head of the Russian Communist Party, is now the most
li<i
·
or ------------------------------------- 0 a · mura He said that the lower standards
powerful rna:n in the Soviet Union since the death in early 1953 of
o Tuesday Night Editor ---------------------:..·_______Jamie Rubenstein probably stemmed from the fact Iron
Man Joseph Stalin.
~·
.
•
•
that American college students did
1-1
Thursday Night Edttor --------------------.;.·-------Fritz Thompson not have enough scientific training
Bulganin, political marshal of the mighty 'Russian army; submitted his resign~tion to the Sup;reme Soviet yesterday and it was acFriday Night Editor ---------*------------------------Joan Emblem and academic discipline at the sec0
•
·
ondary !eve1.
cepted. Then that body promptly elected K1:ushchev to the top post
.·
~ .Bualneae Manager-------------------------------..;••Eric McCrossen Ame!.'ican students should be by acclamation.
!il
started in scientific training much
Bulganin
was
not
even
renominated
for
the post, as is customary
:a . Buslneaa Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain eal'lier, he said, and ment11-l disci- in Russian parliamentary proceedings.
.
pline should be enforced on the student ·during grad~ school and high
Actually the resignation of Bulganin is no real surprise, All along
school years.
top western observers, and some n11t so near the top, have realized
Start Earlier
On Monday, UNM students will have their opportunity
Beckett a 1 s o advocated that that it was the vulgar, loud-mouthed· little Ukrainian, Krush.chev,
·
··
to toss out an antiquated, complicated, and corrupted voting American children be allowed to who stood at the top in Soviet politics.
begin.
school
at
an
earlier
age
than
Most observers have felt for a long time that someday this would
system. A special referendum election to get rid of the
is customa:ry. American schools happen and finaily it has. Only what will happen to Bulganin rePreferential ballot currently being used in UNM student no:rmally start children in the first mains to be seen, and it will be interesting to see if Krushchev can
elections has been called.
grade w;hen they are six years of hold on to his newly gained post for as long as ~talin did.
·
age,
depending upon elate of birth.
The LOBO has pointed out quite frequently in the past
He emphasized that the United
few weeks that the Preferential is a poor system and should States could make up any shortages
If history is any precedent in a case like this, the little fat man
has a very good chance of becoming another Stalin. He is just as
be done away with.
in scientists that it may be sufferas Old Joe was, but is quite a bit more subtle about it.
·
There are several good reasons for this, the least not ing by introducing science subjects ruthless
He can smile and be stabbing an enemy in the back at the same
to students earlier than is now norbeing the fact that in past elections the Preferential, with mally done.
time. He'scaJso pretty handy with vodka cocktails and is rumored to
know more backroom stories than a Kentucky farmer.
its complicated and drawn out system of counting, leaves
Extras Should Be Extra
When
reminded
that
some
stuIn short, he's a top tyrant type of politician. ·He's had good train~ .
the way open to flagrant cheating.
dents are not interested in science, . ing under the master, Stalin, and probably has perfected many of
Another good reason for abolishing the Preferential is Beckett countered with "everyone the methods and means of his teacher.
the fact that' it is highly undemocratic and favors minorities has some interest in science.'' He
It's going to be interesting to watch for the next few years.
said that today's man must have
entirely tob heavily.
interest in science beca~se we need
A third good reason is that the Preferential very seldom it to live by.
Cape Canaveral, Florida: The Army managed to launch America's
third earth satellite this week. But there is some doubt as to how
Returning to education, Beckett
allows for .intelligent voting. Quite frequently people have
been elected simply because they belonged to one of the said that extra-curricular activities long the pencil-shaped baby earth will be in orbit,
American schools should be just
A minor technical failing caused the little moon, if it can be called
major campus political parties. Little or no thought was in
that - extra. He emphasized that that, to slip into the wrong type of orbit and for this reason some
given to their ability as potential members of the student they should not take place duri!)g • experts claim that the longest it can last in the outer atmosphere
regular school hours, but after the will be two weeks.
council.
student is finished with a tough
Other-s say four to six months. Just how long the thing will reAt least the Australian ballot, as it is proposed in the regular day's academic work.
main in its orbit is anybody's guess. Care to add yours to the growing
pending constitutional amendment would force voters to
Lack Understanding
pile?
He
said
that the many light
read the ballot to find the names of their candidates.
courses offered by American high
The Army aiso had another monumental piece of business on ~ts
The LOBO again would like to urge all members of the schools, such as dancing, fiy-tying,
hands
this week. Elvis Presley was drafted and sent to Ft. Hood.
student body to vote in Monday's election. And further- and others, are excellent and should
For
months, Elvis' fans, movie magazines, newspapers, and the
continued, but that they should
more, to vote FOR the Australian Ballot and improved be
man
next
door have been anticipating this world shaking event,
be considered extras and not be al~
...;.PAS lowed
campus politics.
to take the place of basic
There have been pictures of ElVis sans sideburns, and yesterday
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - courses.
Elvis sans hair.
Beckett said that he felt that
If the Army can break Elvis of his gyrating habits and at least
American hig~ school stude~ts lack teach him how to walk, the money taxpayers will be putting into his
an understanding and acquamtance buck private's salary will certainly be well spent.
with the outside world. He advo..d
1::1

University Kiva Club Plans
Annual Nizhoni Indian Show
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Vote!!

--------0--------
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--------0'--------
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Account of 1st Good rI ay
lswel ·l Worth Read·rngT·rme :!:t: ;~~ !::r~c~~ar::!t~sb:

world beyond our shores, and· that
we must know that world in order
Holy Land itself, research in his- to live in it and with it.
torical ~ooks and novels w?tten .on
· Sputnik Good
the subJect, long conversations w1th On Sputnik Beckett said he reku~horities on ~hris~'s life, arch~ol- garded the Russian satellite as
ogists, and • histonans, "rangmg "the best thing" that ever hapf~om Pope Piu~ X~~ to an extraor- pened to America and Americans.
dmary Arab gutde.
He said it shocked the nation out
Actually "The Day Christ Died" of its complacency and gave us the
is more than just a story o:f the needed push to move forward in the
first Good Friday. It is the story, fields of education and science,
skillfully done, about events which Beckett, who is on a ten-month
only culminated on the first Good tour o:lothe U. S., said he was sinFriday.
cerely impressed with the genuine
Bishop explains Jesus' back- friendliness of Americans, and with
ground and why the leaders of his Yankee willingness to gamble on a
own people felt He had to die. He big scale.
..
tells of the background 0 f R
He said that in Britain that in.
•
.
orne, d t
·
1
:f
1ts re1atlonship to the Jews and us ry espec1a11y on y moves orhow the Jewish leaders forced Pon- ward when it has all the facts and
tius Pilate to convict Jesus of is assured of success, bnt that
crimes that were not crimes and American industry is willing to
sentence Him to death.
gam~le .milli?ns of doll~rs .on an
·
·
·
The Jews, Bishop says, had Pi- untned Idea m the hope It will pay
late over a political barrel,· and off.
.
they used this to force a conviction H~ comphmented many of the
and death sentence out of Him.
seem~ wonders of the Southwe~t,
•
.
. .
especially Oak Creek Canyon In
Contmu,e~ fron; page 1
B~shop also . explams that the Arizona, and declined to say what
front the aCtiVIty ticket from 35 JeWish leaders feared Jesus would single thing about this country im·
cents .to 55 ce~ts and the budgt;t take aw~y t~e money they received pressed him the most.
·
committee chairman feels that It from bemg m control of the Ternwill be supported..
ple, which was the center of Jewish
The council will meet with the life and government, and, because
OC et OCtety
Union board to discuss the possibil- of this,. He had to be done way
ities and problems of this change with.
an S I m
in governmental s~ructure.
T~en Bishop, with a passion for The film, "Atomic Physics," will
· . Barbar~ Hill Name~
detad, .recounts ,hour-by-~our the be presented by the UNM chapter
~n other busmess,,Jack Lttt!e ap- happenmgs of ~nday, ~pn~ 7, A.D. of the American Rocket Society
pomted Barb~ra Hill a.s chatrman 30. From the time Chnst I~ taken next Tuesday at 8:30 in Mitchell
of the chartenng committee, estab- before the Great Sanhedrm, top hr.ll
lished by a recent ~ill passed by. the ruling ~ody of the Jews, to the tim.e The film covers the development
student senate, ":'1th Ted Martmez He expires on the Cross at approXI~ of atomic physics from Dalton
and Berwyn ~cKmney ~s me~bers. mately, 3:3,0 th~t afternoon, the through Einstein and runs :for 90
The ~harte;mg committ~e, m col- reader IS With ;trnn. .
• • minutes. It was furnished to the
laboratJon. WI~h the council, pas~ed The reader flmches as ~he sadtstJc Rocket Society by the Albuquerque
the constitutions of the Esquire Ten;pl~ guards be!lt Chnst cruel~y, office of the AEC.
club, t.he Psychol?gy club, and .the he IS .bred as Christ. wa:lks weanly A society spokesman encouraged
Coll~g~ate Council for the Umted to the pla~e of crucifixwn, .and .he any interested students or :faculty
Natwns.
•
.. . ·
sorrows wtth Mary as Christ dies members to attend the movie which
~he Coll~giate C9uncd for the on the cross! •
.
will be shown in room 122 Mitchell
'
Umted Nations was !llso allotted Th~ book IS tJntely. Good Friday hall.
$100 for the honorar1utp. for Dr. 1958 IS exactly one week away. For
David Hill, Los Alamos scientist, Christian, Jew, Atheist, "The Day
y• •1
who will appear on campus May 2. Christ Died" catthave.ade~ mean191 antes
The next student council meeting ing. It, is well worth taking the There will be no Vigilantes meetwill be April 10. Prof. Miguel Jor- time to read.
ing next week, Tucker Coughlan
rin will address the council.
-PAS announced,
·
THE DAY CHRIST DIED, by Jim
Bishop, Harper & Brothers, New
York.
!or .people whO like minute de~il, this book makes e~cellent rea~mg•. For. the person mte~e~ted m
C!trlst, etthe; from ~ rehg~ous or
hi.stoncal POI~t. of Vie'!• ~h1s book
Will be an a~dltion. to hts)I~rary.
Author, Jim ,Bishop, With the
newsman s passiOn for facts, has
ta~en the story of the first Good
Fnday, hour by hour, and has told
exactly wha~ ~appened. From before the be~I~rung ?f t~e Last Supper to Chnst ~ burtal m the newly
hewn tomb, thJs book tells the story
of what happened.
B' h h tak h' :f ts :fr
b' tls. opl as
~n .Is Rae · tohm
IS onca accoun s m ome,
e

Counc1•1 votes to Keep

•
Campus Ch.es.t Dr1ve

R k S. •
PI
F•l

--------0·--------

Meanwhile back in the rock n' roll fan clubs throughout the nation: Debate is raging, arguments are starting, and fists are getting
ready to fiy. Who will be Elvis' successor?
Right now tall, skinny, handsome Ricky Nelson is in the lead.
And he used to be such a nice little kid, too.

--------0·--------

Hollywood, California: Alec Guinness and Joan Woodward were
named best Actor and Actress for 1957. Guinness, top under-rated
British star, got .his award for his role in "The Bridge on the River
Kwai.''
.
Miss Woodward, a relative newcomer to the Hollywood scene, won
hers for her part in the psychiatric offering "The Three Faces of
Eve.''
"The Btidge on the River Kwai'' also was nalned as best pictut•e
of the year and picked up four more of the little gold statues in the
course o:f the award evening.
....

---------0'---------

Iran: The Shah of Iran recently divorced his beautiful wife Queen
Soraya. Reason: After quite a few years of marriage the b~autiful
German-born Queen was still childless.
· The Shah wanted 'to keep Soraya as his first wife and take an·
other, which Moslem law allowed him to do, but the queen was not
willing.
· Soraya was educated in Europe and has some pretty advanced
ideas about the number of wives a man should keep. In other words
she's rather prudish about being the apple of her handsome husband'~
eye.

--------0'--------

Chicago: Midst screams of sorrow :from his beautiful wife Elizabet~ Taylor,. and ~is older brother, film magnate Mike Todd was
buned :followmg pnvate Jewish services.
Todd was ki!led in a plane crash southwest of Grants, N. M., early
Saturday mornmg. Only three days before he had visited Albuquerque, and this writer had been introduced to him.

--------0•-------While in Albuquerque, Todd impressed the lodal citizentj with his

r~fusal of a s!rened police escort from the Albuquerque airport to
h1s ho~el. He Impressed those who had not had the opportunity to
meet him as a p1·etty regular sort of guy, and not at all loud-mouthed
as .some newspaper stories might have led the average person. to
beheve,
·
He was a millionaire. He had produced the world's most sueeessfut
money-wise, movie }licture; he had a beautiful wife What an oppor!
tunity to point a very trite moral.
'

----~--0'-------Short notes: Mrs. Mamie Eisenhowe1• was chosen as one of Amer·
ica's 14 Best Dressed Women by the Manhattan Fashion Academy
for the sixth time.
Pet;er Townsend and Princess Margaret are back together again.
They bngered over tea for three hours recently.
.
A survey r~cently revealed that among high school Elvis Presley
fans, grade-point averages are far lower than among Pat Boone fans
of the same age.
·

'

0-----

Headline of the Week: New Mexieo politieall!tocy·: 11Bursey Slaps
at Governor.'' Ed't~ a big boy to be taking careless pokes at.

PROBASLE
· LINEUP f()r the Var· ·. John Garber, Bob Starr, Chuck Robe!-1;s, George
sity team in tomorrow's game will be (right to · Gill, Jack Butler, Tony-,Grey, Mason nose, and
left) Dick Coughlan, Don Perkins, Bob Winovich, . Boyd Long. (Sanchez photo)

------""--~-----------....:.----=--_..;=-;_....;._...:.._~....:_-'-----------'-

Team Is Named City Movies
y
.
G
Are
Listed
.
For ors1ty orne Lob~"All 3·.::~ "'"

Shearing to Ploy
At Johnson Gym

Active members of the Kiva club
at UNM are filling committee jobs
in preparation for the annual Nizhoni Indian Dances to be held Saturday, April 26.
.
For the fifth consecutive year the
University club for Indian students
will sponsor the dances to raise
money for a scholarship fund. .
Although in previous years the
traditional dances have taken pla'Ce
in Zimmerman stadium, this year
they will be enacted in Johnson
gymnasium. Committee members
are hopeful that even more tickets
will be sold as the weather willl\,ot
be an important factor as in the
past.
Heading the publicity committee
ill Louise Grey whose aides will be
Ted Martinez, Mary Cordero, Daisy
Pacheco and Leanard Oyenque.
Joe Herrera, contact chairman,

has announced that 15 tribes have
announced their intentions of participating in the dances. Working
with Herrera are William Ondelacy
and Robert Pacheco.
Charles Vicenti is in charge of
posters. Working with him are Don.
ald Smith, Anselm Davis Jr., and
Robert Jenkins,
·
A booklet ·explaining the dances
and serving as a program is being
prepared by Kenneth Benally. Netlie Benally is arranging dinner for
the dancers prior to the program,
Bill Garcia, Kiva club president,
is he11ding the committee on building and grounds. Working with him
to prepare background scenery for
the dances are Donald Smith, Ben
Price and Kenneth Patrick.
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The Oklahoma state bird is the
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher.

---------~------------------------1

SIX~I~CH TOMATO AND CHEESE PIZZA 1

29c

!

By BOB SWAN
Hi!and-"Around the World in 80 Jazz enthusiasts throughout At-·
I
The UNM Lobos have chosen a
Days"
buquerque and nearby areas are
I
starting. lineup for Saturday's
Downtown
awaiting Tuesday's George ShearW"lth Th"ls Coupon
I
Alumni-Varsity game.
Sunshine-'SummerLove"
ing program at Johnson gymna,
1
Coach Dick Clausen will start
"The Big Beat"
sium.
Dick Coughlan and Jerry Prohaska State-"TheWorldWasHisJury"
Shearing and his Quintet will be
!!:!; ends, Bob Winovich and all con- Kimo-"Fort Dobbs"
pt•esented as a bonus to season
ference prospect Mason Rose at E!Rey-"Two Years Before the ticket holders of the University
tackles, John Garber and Jack ButMast"
Program Series 1957-58.
2220 Central SE
CH 7-0801 1
ler at guards.
"The Virginian"
The Cultural Activities commit- -----------~----------------------1
George Gill, center, Chuck RobDrive-ins
tee announced that students will be
erts, quarterback, Bob Starr, full- Duke City-"Tammy and the Bach- admitted :fvee ori their activity tickback, Tony Grey, left halfback, and
elor"
ets and general admittance tickets
TIME ON YOUR HANDS?
"Battll! Hymn"
will be sold at the door. They are
everyone's pick as one of the greatest backs in UNM history, Don Tesuque-"Ten T h o u s an d Bed- also on sale at Albuquerque music
Perkins, at right half.
rooms"
stores.
Read a Book • ·••
These men are a fast, hard-hit"Mohawk"
Considered to be an outstanding
ting .team typical of the Clausen Terrace-"The Quiet American"
performer in the realm of jazz,
Free Coffee While You Brouse
"Trooper Hook"
Shearing and his men have carved
style of football. The team is comparably lighter than the alumni but
for themselves a special niche with
their tremendous technique and
much faster in both the backfield
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
and the line. This tremendous speed
continued popularity.
could spell disast~r :for the older
With his quintet, Shearin~ ~as
3008 Central SE
Phone Al 5-7543
and slower alumm.
turned out many of the contmumg
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
If the varsity wins the game Satbest-selling discs in the recording
urday it will probably be due to
industry and he is a favorite of
the work of the second and third
disc jockeys.
I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
teams. Too many people :fail to
The noted blind pianist and his
realize the importance of a strong
MB M
quintet will give a two-hour-long
1:eserve.
By JOAN E
LE
program. The Shearing style will
A starting team can only play so WOW I Did Spring ever hit the be evident as the group blends jazz
long at the trying pace of modern UNM campus hard way back in with classics.
football. It is then up to the coach 1938. Leg contests, spelling bees, This apparent interweaving is I
to substitute. If he has a strong duck snitching, kitten sn11tchings, part of Shearing's future plans that.
bench, like Oklahoma or Michigan bottles rolling down the stairs of include a tour several months of
State, he probably wins. New Mex- the girls' dorm, and the lack of jan- the year with symphonic orchesico in the past has not had this itors were a few of the campus es- tras as well as with his own group.
strong reserve strength, but Clau- caplides 20 years ago.
Ranging from Shearing's own
sen is trying his best to get re- About the leg contest. The LOBO popular song, "Lullaby of Birdserve manpower.
undertook the seaTch for the finest land" through selections from "VelThe varsity is ready to play a campus legs, best looking for the vet Carpet," the program will
great game. It will be well worth women and the most ugliest :for the demonstrate the many facets of
the time and money to attend this men. A :freshman girl by the name Sheating talents.
great sporting event. It is rumored of Patsy Murphy, won the title for
-----------that fraternities may rope off a the women and Jack Thomas, a
special section :for members and soda jerk, WOn the title fOl' the
ommerce OUnCI
their dates.
ugliest legs. Thomas declared that
Saturday's game is being spon- he was in the process of writing
OW
OSeS 0 ay
sore~ by the UNM Student Letter- ~is autobiograp~y to be called The sixth annual Business MaThat's why American Express Student Tours are eJq>ertly
men s club as part of the first From Soda Sqwrt to Legs Cham- chine show will end in the SUB toplanned to include a full measure of individual leiSureannua~ ;t\-!1-Sports Day, . .
pion.''
.
.
.
day. The show, sponsored by the
ample
free time to discover uour Europe-as well. as
Act1V!ties of the day Will mclude There were several kldnapplf!gs Commerce Council of the College of
the
most
comprehensive sight-seeing program available
the football game, a track . mee.t, way ba~k then, The Kappa Sigs Business Administration, will beanywhere!
Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland.
and a baseball game. The ~thlet!c had t~eir pet m,~llard ,~tolen and gin at noon and end at nine tonight.
Belgium,
Germapy,
Austlia, Switzerland, Italy, The
department announced. e!'rl1e: th1s w~re m fits of gloom over the Approximately 20 local and naRivieras
and
France-accomp~ed
by distinguished
w~ek that student actiVIty t1ckets mishap.
.
tiona! business machine firms have
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service
Will not be honored at any of the . The Kappas three kittens were exhibits, showing the latest in all
events.
ktdnapped much to the sorrow of types of office machines One of the
throughout.
Tickets for the day's activ~ties the who!e chapter, and every effort outstanding attraction~ will be a
10 Special Tours ••• 48 to 63 days ••• via famous ships:
are now on sale and can be obtamed was bemg made to capture the "baby" Univac machine The exUnited States, Liberte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,
by seeing any letterman, Student "conniving criminal!'
.
hibit is open to the pubiic
ltalia, New York. $1,198 up.
price is fifty cents, Funds collected On April 18, Shirley Temple was
•
Other
tours
available ••• from 35 days ••• $769 up.
will be used to pay expenses of starring in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
visiting alumni players and to aid Farm" at the Sunshine, plus a Don- Waterlous Need
You can always .
the athletic department film fund. ald Duck cartoon.
r
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
In the middle of March, art
a1 5 ecor
when you go American Express!
classes were ordered to be susFor complete information, see your
pended by the order of Ralph Doug- Waterlous is desperate!y i~ need
lass, head of the art department. of the records "Red Salls m the
Campus Representative,~
local Travel Agent or
He stated that this was a protest Sunset," (a slow version) and
American Express.
against the inefficient janito~al con- "Heat Wave," a spokesman said.
Travel Service,
,.-:::;: \.
ditions that have become "mtoler- Anyone who has access to these
member: Institute of
· The world series of basketball, able."
.
records. or ~nows whet·e they can
International Education and Council
ninth annual cross-country series On February 12, the results of be obtamed IS asked to please con·
on Student Travel
between the famous Hal'lent Globe· the spelling bee bet'Y,(!en the faculty tact Nancy Walter, AX 9-2900, or
• •• -or simply mail the handy coupon.
trotters and the College All-Amer- men and faculty Wives were an- Donna Hollister, AL 6-5743.
icans, is ready to go, and will be in nounced, The men won •. Prof. DudAlbuquerque on April 9, at UNM's ley Wynn, now the dean of the
Base Tour
Johnson gym.
college of at·ts and sciences, and
.
.
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
Credit :for bringing the game to Prof. H. G. Alexander were the A tour of computor :facilities at
66 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ll/o !i'raHI Sam Dil'l8ion
New Mexico should be given to the reigning champions of the spelling Sandia Corporation is scheduled for
C-42
Alumni Lettermen's club, who pre· bee.
.
.
•
today at ?:45. Kappa ~u Epsilon,
Yes! Please do send me comJllele information
vailed upon owner-coach Abe Saper· In March of ~938 the hbrary ~as ~athematics honorary, IS sponsorabout 1958 Student Tours o~ Europel
stein· to present the Trotters vs. opened :for busmess .. It was hmled 1ng the tour.
the AU-Americana under their spon• as the finest and largest in the
Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
sorship.
Southwest and boasted a staff of said that spe would, not tolerate
The game will be augmented by 51 people.
any more misconduct m the Hokona
Addres.s i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
outstanding international acts of As :for the bottles rolling down corridot·s. Spring? ? ? ?
City ••••••••••••••••••• Zone •••••• State ••••••• • ••
variety, all to add color to a :full the stairs in the girls' dorm, well, Well, all of this goes to prove
PROTECT Yollll TRAVEL FUNDi WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TIIAYnERS CHEQUES- Sl'fNDABLE EVERYWHERE
evening of tremettdous entertain· there were no explanations. But the that Spring is Spring, no matter
ment.
housemother, Mrs. Alice Davidson, what the year may be.
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Journalism Reading Room Sunday Concert Cooper Will Attend Pub Board
J-1 as I n t e.rest i n g Pa p e r 5 T·0 r1L. ose Fest•IVOI Educational Meet Seeks Ed·lfor

'

~
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.

~
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Prof, Bernarr Cooper, director of
Br SOFIA CHMURA
and published in Santa Fe, El Nuevo
education!\! TV !lnd radio at UNM,
There's nothing like " lette1· from Mexicano, is also kept. The l'ub- . The UNM orches·tra will conclude will attend a three-day j o i n t Applications for Mirage editor
home tQ hear the latest about the lishers Auxiliary, a weekly paper lt~ Brllhms-Mozart Festival·Sunday meeting of the National Assn, of are due by April 8, Prof. William
''home folks," and the second be11t published. by the Western News- With a co,ncert in ~he SUB ballroom, Educational Broadcasters and the Huber, chairman of the Board of
thing is to read a hometown news- p!lper Union, can also be found on The. fe.stival, wh1ch opened at the Can!ldi!ln Broadcasting C. in Bos- Student Publiclltions, reminded stupaper.
the shelves. TJ!e :tfew Mexico Regis- begmnmg of Marc~, featured t~e ton, ~aturd."Y·
.
.
.
dents yesterd!ly.
Although this prob!lbly W!lsn't tt;r, the publ!c!\t!Ons of the Arch- famed 'Yalden Stnn!!' Quartet m !dam ~opi<:S for discussion wdl be Huber said that the applications
the primary reason for the est!\b- dwcese of Sllnt" Fe, fills 11nother two e!lrh~r concerts.
.
ch!ldr~n s pro~ams and t~e prob- may be sent to his office, room 204,
lishment of the JoW..nalism rellding shelf.
Sundays program will feature !ems mvolved m the esmbl!shment Stadium building or to the secreroom, it is avail!lble to students !lnd The !liagazines '!\Vailable include the "Maso~ic Funeral March,'' by of !ln educational TV st~tion. . . tarr of t~e ~oard, room 216, Jourcan be used this Wily.
Reportmg, Writers Digest, The Moz!lrt,, ~1x songs by Brahms, The ~lbuq~erque!\n W111 pa~1c1- nabsm building.
.
b 'ld American Editor G!lzette Journal Brahms Symphony No. 4," and pate mamly m the second top1c as Applicants must h!lve " 13 over~
Th e room 201 J ournaItsm
. Ul - .
•
•
• th "P
s h "b M . h d h' t ff
tl
1 ·
'
ing though 'small in size, has about 1Nsm _Quarterly, The Americ!ln Press, ep ~a_gue. ym~ ony Y oz!lrt. p:c:~ ~N~E Tt;;e t~urre~ Y, ~r ~ 1 ~ade avd':r!lge and IJe of at least
artic1patmg m the p1•ogram,
g .
• ' e l;inlVetsi Y JUnior smn mg next ye!\r, Journ!ll·
30 ~ewspapers from throughout the · !ltlonal Advertising in ·News·ta·te d
f
papers,
Printer's
Ink
Nieman
!\long
with
the
UNM
orchestra
will
!lnd
pubhc
school
educatlon!ll sm- ism training is not necessary but
1arger R
scities an
somep!lrts
p!\pers
romcountry.
.
'
· ·· chorus under' the tion
·
, · ' 1s
·
in other
of the
eports, The 9u111,
Student
·and b? th
. ~ u mvers1ty
. • to go on the air· for the first pre!Ious
year book expenence
Eleven of these are dailies
Publisher, Medt!\Scope, Editol!' and d1reet10n of John Blltcheller. Jean tJme soo~.
.
adVIsable.
It 1 h
't h 1 ·
b
Publisher, Editor's Notebook.
Reynolds will be fe!ltured as a soliAll applicants will be required to
a so as on 1 ~ s eves a out The :Writer The Bulletin of theist with the choir.
!lppear before the publications
20 current m!lgazmes, most of A ...: ·
S '· t
f N
Tickets for Sunday's concert will
·
·
bo!lrd and read their letters of aphi h are directly concerned w'th
me ..can octe Y 0
ewspaper b
·
r · · d
•
1
~ c •
Editors, Reports and Papers on e on Bille at the door of the ballp JC~tlon an answer questions on
JOUrnalism.
.
Mllss Communic!ltion Look One room and are now a~ailable through
.
Apnl 11.
Seven large dailies which are Hundred Years of F~mous 'pages the music department.
Thunderbird· editor Tim Weeks
_ _ _ _ _,_ __
bound and kept for a month are: From The New York Times The
said yesterday th!lt manuscripts for
Bridge Tournament
The OregQnian, from Portland, New Mexico School Review a~d the
the U.NM literary mag!lzine are due
Ore.; The Evening Stllr, Washing- Matrix
'
sqUire U
March 31.
A bridge tournament using Goton, D. C.; The Denver Post; the Th ' di
.
.
Works of fiction, essays and ren Tournament rules will be held
New York Times; The New Mex- the da;eaM~:/00~h!sop:n;l!~ng
S
poetry are being sought. Fiction tomorrowintheSUBballroomfrom
ican, Santa Fe; The Albuquerque d
....
"Y
roug
n "Y·
,
·· . .
and !;Bsllys can be up to 2500 words 1 to 5, the speci!ll event!\ committee
Journ!\1 and Albuquerque Tribune, an on "40n~!ly, ~Wednesday, and Interested veteran~ are InVIted to and should be turned in to room of the SUB program dire to te
.
Thursday unt1l aoout 11 p.m.
!lttend the last meetmg of the Es- 205 f th J
·
.
c . ra
.
. .
On the shelves .are copies of t~e
quire club for the month at 7 too
e ourna1Ism buildmg or announced re~ently. Pnz.es Will be
~ort!lle~ News-Tn~une, The Chnsnight in the SUB faculty dining room 122, M!lrron hall.
awarded to Winners.
tian SCience Momtor, The Raton
SUB Movie
room spokesman David Rogoff
Daily Range, the Carlsbad Curre~tsaid, '
Argus, and the Alamogordo D!\Ily Ann Blyth and· Edmund Purdom The Esquires which was formed
News.
.
co-star in the weekly Sunday night this semester, is expecting its naWeekly newspapers, wh1~h !lre movie to be held in the SUB ball- tion!\l ch!\rter this week. Rogoff
a portrait by
kept for. several ~onths, mcl1;1de ro.om at 7:.80 P·J?l· The movie, "The said that the club pl!lns to declare
The I!emmg Graph1c, The Demmg Kmg's Th1ef," 1s open to all stu- in favor of the Austr!llian b!lllot at
CH 7-9111
1804 Central SE
Headhght,Valley
The Eddy
County
News, d~e::n::t:.s..:a::n=d~i=s..:f::.:r.:::ee:..,::o:::.f..:c:::h="r~g~e:.·
_ __:to~n:::i!!gh~t::_'s~m:e:e:ti:::n!!g:..·
Espanola
News,
The Hatch
Reporter, Hot Springs Herald, Las
Cruces Citizen, Lordsburg Liberal,
Ruidoso News, Sandoval County
Journal, Sierra County Advocate,
and the Silver City Enterprise.
,,
A newspaper written in Spllnish
•
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?
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THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY

WARNER·WOODS

-------===========================

VICEROY FILTER

.

Where there's a Man ...
there's a Marlboro

UN Group Plans
Board Meeting
An executive board meeting of
the Albuquerque Chapter of United
Nations will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Glliley Underwood, president,
announced today.
Board members will discuss arrangements for the regular chapter
meeting to be held Tuesday, April
8, he said.
The University Collegiate Council of the U.N. has been invited to .
send representatives to the down- l
town meeting. Mary Louise Hail, a '
senior student from Mountainair, ·
heads the campus group that re- ,
cently sponsored a lecture here by
Norman Thomas,

Jam Session
Planned by SUB

-and it gives you Maximum Filtrati~n
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• From the same soft, pure matenal found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum 'filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!

•)

PURE, NATURAL FILTER •••
PURE, NATURAL TASTE
~!
'-'1
'
'

,,

I

I

..

A live jam session will be held in
the SUB Lobo room Sunday after- 1
noon at 2 p.m.
:
Featured during the session will ·
be progressive jazz, modern, old ,
time jazz, or anything participants :
want to be played,
.
Everyone is invited to participate i
or listen to the session, Paul Dauve, 1
chairman of the SUB music committee, S!lid today.

ORDER NOW •

for
SPRING DELIVERY

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized
recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

•

VICEROY

of the world's great tobaccos with a
cellulose acetate filter of consistent
dependability. You get big friendly flavor

CHOICE of STONES
Any Fraternity
Crest or LeHers

Cf:lilter c:Jip

CIGARETTES

with all the mildness a man. could ask for.

..

KING-SIZE
•

•

The "filter flower" of cellulose acetate (modern effective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selec·

trate Filter.

oro

YOU GET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER • FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX
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Engineers Win
COn test AWardS
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A RECENT SURVEY tells us that 9 out of 10
· male freshman students prefer to study on the

SUB lawn with coeds such as pretty Moreila
Blakely, a UNM drum majorette. (Masley photo)

Varsity Queen,
The Letterman's club at their recent meeting announced the Varaity Queen candidates, Gary Sloan
said last night. The candidates are
Betty Hardgrove, Lea Asher, and
Charlotte Stevens. The queen will
be crowned at the annual Letterman's club dance which will be held
on April19.

... ,... '

Jack Benny is not 39; he is 64.

Easter Dance
Is Planned

'NEW MEXICO LOB

A special pre-Easter vacation
dance will be held in the SUB ball.
.
.
..
room Wednesday from 8 until 11.
.
Live music will be provided for
Two awards for st~d~nt pape1•s the danc,e with Monte Cast and his
have been :won by Wllham_ C1•aw- band playing. All UNM students
ford a.nd RIChard Volk, se~Ior s.tu- are welllome to attend the dance
dents m the College of Engmeermg which is sponsored by the SUB diat UNM. The contest was spon- rectorate ·
sored by the student branch of the -·- - - · - - - - - - , - - - - - Am~rican Institute o~ Electrical mento, Calif. Winners of· this conE.ng'mee;·s and the Instttute of Ra- test will be invitlld to attend the
dio Engm!)er~:~.
.
conference.
Cooperative team-work of Craw- Scott's paper was entered in the
f~rd .and Yolk produced. the prize contest sponsored by the AlEE. As
wmnmg paper on "H1gh S:(leed winner he will attend the organizaC~~n.ters.~'
.
tion's district conference scheduled
Du·ect~onal Antenna Syste~s for April 10-11 at the University of
CommerCial Broadcast S t a t 1 on s" Arkansas.
.
took top honors for John Scott.
Tllel'e his paper will be in comCrawford and Yolk competed for petition against winners of 17 other
.the department prize offe1·ed by schools.
the IRE. 'fheir paper.s .will pe for" Judges for the contest were R. G.
warded :for competition m the Hamilton, Dean Moody and F J
Seventh Region of IRE Spring Con- O'Kelley representatives for AlEE.
ference and Electronic Show to be and Nor:nan Elliot Wayne Davis'
held April 30 ·to May 2 in Sacra- ~nd Tom Lommaso~, for IRE,
'

Horgbn Will Judge

'58 Manuscr~pts
For Thunderbird
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Don FedriC• c0IIs- .
speCIO•I Meet•lng

WH~

WANTS TO GO to class in weather like this? Ricki Barnett,
Dav1d Holmes, Dan Godfrey, and Ronalcf Akin seem to have the
answer as they enjoy the spring sunshine. The higher the temperature goes,. the more popular the SUB la\m becomes for natureloving students. (Masley photo)
•

Law College Plans
Circuit Conference

~be. American· Law S~dent Assocmtwn of the Tenth C1rcuit will
hold its annual conference this
weekend at UNM.
F. Harlan Flint, secretary of the
circuit, will serve as general chair!Dan. ,The conference is the first of
1ts kmd to be held on the UNM
campus.
.
Registration will begin at 9 this
morning at ~Jte College of Law, and
delegates will be welcomed by Dean
A. L. Gausewitz.
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Canterbury Club
Plans Meeting
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ADVERTISERS
They Serve You For Less
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The Canterbury Asosciation will
hold its weekly service Sunday at
6:15 at the Canterbury club. The
Rev. Milton Rohane will conduct
the service to which all interested
persons are invited.
A discussion on South Africa will
follow the free supper served after
the service.
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quintet
will provide UNM students and ~
serve as cont12st judge for the 1958
townspeople with a "touch of genissue of the Thunderbird, editor
ius" tonight.
Tim Weeks announced yesterday.
The UNM
cultural activities
.
.
mittee
will present
Shearing'scompi- J'h.:: deadlme
for returnmg
apHorgan will judge all poetry and
John Allen
ano artistry in a two-hour-long phcat10ns for Spurs, sophomore
concert of J'azz in combination with women's hon~rary, bas been ex- The Australian Open Ballot was
fiction used in the magazine to determine who will receive the two
the classics at 8:15 in Johnson gym. te nded t 0 Apr~1 2 at 4. p ·m '' spokes• chosen as the official voting system
The program is free to students, man Joann Wtlder satd.
for student council members, stusubscriptions to the New Mexico
Quar~erly which are being offered
providing they remember to bring All sechondh seme1s~r fdesh~e~ dent body president, and vice-presias pnzes. .
.
.
•
their activity tickets.
women w 0 ave a • .gra e pom dent in a special election yesterday.
Horgan lS a Puhtzer P~Ize wmShearing is perhaps one of the average and h~v~ carried at least Of the 433 votes cast, 391 were
ner a~d h~s also _received the
most widely known and respected 12 hours a:e e~tgtble to apply. . in favor of the system, 41 against,
~arper s Pr1ze for ,~Is first novel,
figures in music. Particularly to The applications ~re avallab~e .m and 1 vote was declared invalid.
~ault of An~els. ~organ r~jazz enthusiasts his UNM presen- the person~el. office ln the Admims- The special e 1e c t i on amended
c~1ved the Puht~er Prize f,?r his John Allen, ~,a civil engineering tation is a well-deserv,ed, long- tration bwlding and must be !e- Article IV, Section 3, Paragraphs
hi.storr, of _the Rto Gran:de, Great student, is being honored this week awaited appearance.
tum~d t~e:e. A!'Y woman who fe Is (b) and (c) of the Constitution of
R1ver,. whtch appeared m two vol- at UNM :for his "consistent work The last jazz presentation of she lS ehglble lS asked to apply. the Associated Students of the Uniume~ m 1956.
" . toward a better campus commun- UNM's cultural activities commitversity of New Mexico,
Hts latest work, a novel G1ve ity."
tee was the Modern Jazz Quartet.
The votes were counted by stuMe Possessiof!,'' was released 0"!1-ly Allen received the Student Union The Shearing program will be an
dent court chief justice Bill Snead,
recently. He IS currently wor~mg Building's "This Week We Honor" added bonus to the program series.
justice Barbara Brawn, and justice
on a biography of Jean Baptiste recognition as the fifth person to The George Shearing Quintet has
Otto Raabe and was witnessed by
Lamy, first archbishop of Santa Fe. be chosen for the honor. He is the been one of the most consistent
student court cler_k Pat Hart.
Weeks said that the winners of son of Mr. and Mrs. John w. AI- record-sellers in the business.
Under the new system, the
Shearing has won every poll and
amendme1.1t reads, "Each party may
the Thunderbird contest will be an- len, Santa Fe.
nounced when the maga~ine is pub- A junior, Allen is first vice-presi- popula1ity listing of consequence.
.
•
.
provide no more than one candidate
lished. He said he expected that dent in charge of campus projects "September in the Rain," which There Will be a special me~tmg for Student Body President and one
this year's magazine will be ready for Alpha Phi Omega, national set off a chain reaction that swept of ~he student senate on :t:"rtday, candidate for Student Body Vicefor the public sometime before or service fraternity. He was chairman Shearing to the top of jazzdom, is Apnl 11, at 4, Don ~edl'!-c an- President in addition to eleven can•
during Fiesta.
for the Student Handbook, and a considered a good representative nounced yesterday. Fednc said that didates for councilmen.
:Weeks also announced t1tat the guide to the campus and it.s activi- number of the Shearing style.
the student budget for .next ~ear "Tho candidates will bo liGtcd in
de~dl~e for submitting m an u. ties .for incoming studen~s.. • .
So~e others hav~ been "Lullaby would be. discussed at th1s mee~ng, random order to be d~termined by
scri ts to the Thunderbird has been Hts past campus actlv1t1es m- of B1rdland" (whtch he wrote), along w1th some more constltu- the Student Court vilth no party
ext!nded to Monday April 14. To elude membership in the Institute "Body and Soul," and "Stranger in tional amendments, and he urged affiliations attached. The bottom
all senators to attend.
five (5) candidates will be rotated
be considered forth~ contest how- of Radio . Engineers; vice-presi- Paradise."
ever manuscripts must be 'in by dency of Mesa Vista dormitory; Born in London, England, Shear- Fedri~ d~scribed t~e ~udget as to the top every one hundred (100)
this' Friday, be emphasized.
chairman. of "Get-~ut-The-Vot':;" ing is now an Ame;ican citizen: He deyelopmg mto a maJor ISSue, a?Jd ballots, or in the event that voting
.
b
t t th Homecommg and F1esta commit- was born totally bhnd. One of eight said that he had called the speCial machines are used, the order will
T:ra~us;;tgtsffimay e sef21 Mare tees, Pro-University party, Campus children of an impoverished coal meeting so that it could be thor- be alternated on the different maunh elrl lr 0 2c0e5, :r;oo~ J~u nal Chest and delegate to the National miner, he early faced obstacles of oughly discussed before passage by chines
~on ba .1•d~oom
~ t e B r • Methodist Student Convention.
Continued on page 2
the senate.
"Ea~h elector shall vote for no
1Us~ UI.tmSgt,
to; seAnll 0 ox 304
. t' Announcement of Allen's selecHe also said that a constitutiomi.l more than eleven councilmen with
mvers1 y a 1on.
manuscnp
.
Kr1eger,
•
·
b
1 1s tion
was rna de b Y B'll
1
amendment to rnak e the student a smgle
cross or check-mark for
and ke~~elo1~s .;~ou~d b. ed Warky acting chairman of the SUB direc00
I C U reS
standards board the "highest court each vote
m~d e or e un er lr I ee s torate.
of appeal on the campus" will be "The Student Court shall be resai •
.
Earlier winnings of _the honor
I
prop.osed to. the senators at the sponsible for a proper casting of
Weeks also announced some ad- were Kay Liesse Howard Brawn,
speCial meetmg.
ballots for a true count of votes
ditions. to his staff for work ?n t~e Miss Elizabeth Eider, and Pat Fan- _All var.si~ football playe;s who He added that he was not cer- and fo~ publishing official electio~
magazme. Nam~d as art edi:tor ~s ning.
Will be ehg1ble for next falls foot- tain what the term "highest court results. The eleven candidates for
Arn Besser. Asststant art editor 1s
ball team have been asked to r~- of appeal on the campus" entailed. councilmen with the highest numC
d
t
port to room 127, ~ ohn~on gym, thiS The amendment, he said, was be- ber of votes shall be elected. All
Ann Hyder.
Weeks named as general editors ·
ueen an . 1 a es
week to have their pictures taken ing proposed by the standards com- ties shall be decided by a special
mittee members.
election.''
Gerald Moore and William. Dun- One of four coeds Will be crowned for next yea:;'s pro~r!lm.
ning. Serving as associate editors Lettermep.'s club queen at tile .club's The athi;ttc pubhc!ty office anThe amendment was passed
are Paul Sweitzer and Murray Feld- dance thts month. The cand1dates nounced pictures will be taken
March 19 by the student senate but
man. Assistant editors are Bob are Betty Hardgrove, Lea Asher, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
it needed a two-thirds majority of
Smith, Joel L. Markman, Ray Bar- Charlotte Stevens, and Patty How- b.::tween 3 and 4. Players. are rethe vote cast in yesterday's election
to become effective.
l'eras, and Zita Abel.
ard.
mmded to wear coat and tie.
In an interview with the LOBO
last night, Ross Ramsey, chairman
Three foreign students attending of the Associated Party, said, "I am
the University of New Mexico have very pleased that this ballot passed,
wort recognition through the recent We supported it in the senate and
publication of their essays in a the Associated Party. However, I
booklet entitled "The Foreign Stu- am sorry that more people didn't
dent Speaks."
turn out to vote because this is
They are Miss Lina Ruiz, a grad- something that will affect future
uate student from Guatemala; H. S. elections.''
Hsyre, graduate student from In- The Superior Party expressed its
dia; and Miss Taeko Sakami, senior congratulations through spokesman
business education student from Ronald Oest: "It is indeed heart
Japan.
warming to hear the news that our
The pamphlet, which_ contains 102 democratically minded student body
contributions from 16"different uni- elected the Australian Ballot sysversities, represents the English tern of voting over the equally adwriting's of students from 31 dif- mirable Preferential voting system.
ferent countries,
Congratulations from the Superior
Party!"
Pro·University Party chairman
Homer Milford said last night, ' 1We
have long felt the_Au~tralian ballot
.
to be the soundest votmg procedure
Th& LOBO will suspend publica- for student elections. This is defition after today's issue and will re- nitely a step forward in student
sume .again on Friday, April 11, government."
after classes are resumed.
The voting system will be inThe
editor
and
staff
join
in
wishaugurated
on campus. in the elecbe
seen
picking
up
his
ballot.
In
the
election,
the
pART OF TilE. 433 students who voted in yester·
ing all UNM students an enjoyable tion for student body president,
Australiau
Ballot
was
approved
391-41.
Only
one
day's special election are sbown here as they are
vacation and safe trips to and from vice-president, and council members
vote was disqualified. (McGinnis photo)
checked by Student Court members. At the far
the campus. Please dlive carefully. the latter part of April,
left Don Fedric, student body vice-president, can
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Shearing Ouintet New Voting Method
To Ploy in Gym Is Approved 391 to 41
On Program Show Date Moved Political Leaders
Georg:~h~~!n!~~!~s
Fo~sApplicants Jo·ln ·ln_Approv·lng
0
pUTS
Electlon
• ResuIts
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Beautiful Wed~ings Planned to fit every budget
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
FOR EVE~Y OCCASION

R

osen

ustra ian
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By PETER MASLEY
Pictures covering a span of 12
Officially spring is here• but years in the life of Marsden Hartweather-wise it still feels like th~ ley, noted expressionist painter, are
winter monsoons, Nevertheless var- on exhibit starting today at the
ions spring activities that 'take UNM Cofelge of Fine Arts gallery.
place on the campus at this time of The Hartley collection will be
the year are in full swing,
hung by Prof. Ralph Lewis gallery
When the sun does shine, one can director, for a month's shdwing. It
see quite a few students sitting on will contain 20 works, the larger
the SUB lawn eating their lunches, number being oils with five pastels
or other students sleeping in the and one done in charcoal.
sunshine. Don't be fooled by these The show is open to the public
~ctions, ~ur studious friends are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
J~st restmg for Greek Week and through Friday and from 9 a.m. to
F1esta,
noon Saturday.
·
.Greek Week, from April ~~-~6, The earliest painting in the colWill .feature a week of festiVIties lection is a "Self-Portrait" done in
rankmg from an all male Greek 1908 At that t'
th rti t
banq.uet to a s 1 a v e auction and 31 y~rs of age~e e a s was
chanot race. The proceeds from the
. .
.
slave auction will go to a local char- S~ven of the pictures m the colity as a community service.
lection were done between 1918-20
Fiesta, the reason :for""all the when Hartley worked in Taos and
hairy faces, strikes again this year San~a Fe.
on May 16 and 17. The way things . Hts New Mexican paintings inare going now, it looks like this dwate a renewed consciousness of
t~e ~9th ce~~ury American expreswill be the best Fiesta ever.
Outdoor sports and drive-in mov- swmst trad1tlon of Albert Ryder.
ies are becoming popula1• again as Lewis stated Hartley will always
the weather gradually gets warmer. be associated with the American
Swimming, tennis, discus throwing expresionist tradition of the 20th
and other track events are begin~ century,
. ·
ning to replace tim~ usually spent Until his death in 1943, he was
in classes.
closely linked with such American
Perhaps the season. is finally ar- pain~ers as Max Weber and John
riving when one will see more short Ma~m, ~h? sough·~ to express in
the1r pamtmgs. th~ essential vigor,
shorts than bermudas.
hardness and VItahty o:f the American spirit.
The exhibit is :from the collection
of Ione and Hudson Walker and is
being sent on tour by the University of Minnesota.

here's No Fool Lik11 a!;) April Fool.
-Old Foolish Saying.

Tuesday,. .t\pdll, 1958
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SPRING BRIDE

Spring Is Here .Hartley Pictures
Reporter Says Now on Display
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